Welcome to EyeHome 1.5.2!

System Requirements

EyeHome 1.5.2 requires a G4 with a speed of at least 500 MHz or a G5 Power Macintosh, and Mac OS X v10.2.8 Jaguar or later, including QuickTime 6.4 or later and QuickTime for Java 1.4.2 or later. We recommend Mac OS X v10.3.7 Panther with all software and security updates installed.


Installation

Click Continue to finish installing EyeHome 1.5.2. 

Note: EyeHome 1.5.2 also requires that you update the EyeHome hardware to the October 2004 EyeHome Firmware. It does not matter whether the firmware update is performed before or after installing this software. To update the firmware, follow these instructions:


Note: To update the firmware, EyeHome will need to be able to access the Internet. If EyeHome is connected directly to your Macintosh, connect it to your network temporarily so that it will be able to access the Internet.

1. Power on EyeHome.

2. After the initial screen has appeared, press the wrench button on the remote control, it’s the button at the lower right. 

3. Using the arrows on the remote control, navigate to the rightmost wrench icon in the toolbar that appears and click OK.

4. Navigate to the Update section at the top half of your screen.

5. Select “Check for firmware update” or "Check for core graphics update" and follow the on-screen instructions. EyeHome will automatically download the firmware and prompt you to restart when finished.

Note:  After your EyeHome has rebooted, repeat steps 2 through 5 until you receive a message that no more updates are necessary.

After the firmware has been updated and the installation of EyeHome 1.5.2 has been performed, you are ready to enable EyeHome Media Sharing in the EyeHome system preference pane.


What's new in EyeHome 1.5.2?

Overall stability improvements for playback of EyeTV recordings.
